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a b s t r a c t
In this paper, a class of trilinear generating functions for generalized Hahn polynomials
is generalized. In addition, a question of Carlitz is answered and some known results
are deduced as special cases. Moreover, some expansions of Srivastava–Agarwal type
generating functions for Hahn polynomials are gained. Finally, additional proofs of certain
Carlitz’s generating functions are given.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction


















and the equivalent forms (continuous) q-Hermite polynomials viaHn(cos θ |q) = e−inθhn

e2iθ |q, which play important roles
in the theory of orthogonal polynomials, see [5,6].
Carlitz [1] discussed some relations between Rogers–Szegö polynomials and theta functions, and gave the following




















(tq, xtq, ytq, xytq; q)∞
xyt2q; q∞ . (1.3)
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Carlitz [7] studied bilinear generating functions for Rogers–Szegö polynomials systematically, in the last section










(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k . (1.5)
For more information about Rogers–Szegö polynomials, please refer to [1,2,5,7–11].












































(zq, xzq, yzq; q)∞






Srivastava and Jain [12, Eq. (3.4)] gained a similar result to (1.7) by a transformational method. Verma and Jain [14,
Eq. (3.5)] obtained a Carlitz type formula (1.8) by an iterative method. The author of [10,15,16] derived several generating
functions for Rogers–Szegö polynomials by q-exponential operators. For more information about Rogers–Szegö and Hahn
polynomials, please refer to [7,8,10–12,14–22].
Carlitz [7, Eq. (1.2)] gave the proof of formula (1.7) again by a combinatorial technique, and further deduced the following
result.







(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k =
(aux, byv; q)∞




(a, u; q)j+k(b, v; q)l+k(w; q)kwj+l+k
(q; q)j(q; q)l(q; q)k ·
xk+jyk+l
(axu; q)k+j(byv; q)k+l . (1.9)
Remark 2. The factor xk+jyk+l/(axu; q)k+j(byv; q)k+l on the right-hand side of (1.9) was omitted in the statement of Carlitz’s
formula [7, Eq. (3.5)], we may take x = y = 0 for checking.
In this paper, we study the following generalized Hahn polynomials
















aq1−k; qk xkyn−k, (1.10)
and show how to deduce the following Carlitz type trilinear generating functions for generalized Hahn polynomials by a
q-exponential decomposition technique.





m+k(x, α|q)Φ(b)n+k(y, β|q)Φ(c)m+n(z, γ |q)
umvnwk
(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k =
(cuxz, αauxz, βbyvz; q)∞




(a, αuz; q)j+k(b, βvz; q)l+k(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βwx)j(αwy)l




cz, uxz, αuzqj+k; qr(γ yv)r
q, cuxz, αauxzqj+k; qr
·3Φ1








ax, czqr , αuxzqr;




provided that ax = q−f , by = q−g , cz = q−h andmax {|αβw| , |γ ux| , |yvz| , |uxz| , |αuz| , |βvz|} < 1.
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(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k
= (αβwq, γ uxq, yvzq, uxzq, αuzq, βvzq; q)∞





1/a, 1/(αuz); qk+j1/b, βvz; qk+l1/(αβw); qkwj+l+2kq(1−k)(j+l)+k(2−k)βk+jαk+l







1/(cz), 1/(uxz), qj+k/(αuz); qr






q−r , 1/(by), 1/(yvz);





qr/(cuxz), qj+k+r/(αauxz);q, γ q

, (1.12)
provided that ax = qf , by = qg , cz = qh andmax αauxzq1−F−f−h , cruxq1−f  , βbsvyq1−G−g  < 1.
As by-products of the main results, we obtain the following trilinear generating functions for Rogers–Szegö polynomials
as the answers to the Carlitz’s question (1.4) (similar to (1.5), so proof is omitted).





(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k =
(abcxy, axz, bcyz; q)∞




(x, cy, z; q)k(abz)k
(q, axz, bcyz; q)k
∞
t=0




q, abcxy, bcyzqk; qt 3φ2

ax, by, az
























(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k
= (zq, axq, xq, cyq, bcyq, acxq, byq, azq, bzq; q)∞




1/x, 1/(cy), 1/z; qkqk





1/(bcy), 1/(acx), 1/(bz); qtqt
q, 1/(abcxy), qk/(bcyz); qt 3φ2

1/(ax), 1/(by), 1/(az)
qt/(abcxy), qk/(axz) ; q, q

. (1.14)
Remark 7. Let z → 0 and α = β = γ = 1 in Theorems 3 and 4, this moment restriction on ax and by may be removed,
Eqs. (1.11) and (1.12) reduce to (1.9) and its dual respectively. Taking a = b = c = 0 and α = β = γ = 1 in (1.11) and
(1.12) yields (1.13) and (1.14) respectively (see proofs in Section 4 below).
The q to q−1 method is due to Garsia [23, Proposition 2.2], it was also used by Gessel and Stanton [24, Theorem 3.13] and




(qaz; q)∞ . (1.15)
All the results in this paper are obtained by the method of the q-exponential decomposition technique systematically. As
the two polynomials in (1.10) are equivalent under the transformation of q to q−1, the dual results can also be checked by
Liu’s technique.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 3, we correct Carlitz’s result and deduce its dual form, and derive the proof of
their generalizations. In Section 4, we give the answer to Carlitz’s question and discuss some special cases of main results. In
Section 5, we gain the generalizations of Srivastava–Agarwal type generating functions for Hahn polynomials. In Section 6,
we give the additional proof of certain Carlitz’s generating functions.
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2. Lemmas
In this paper, we follow the notations and terminology in [25] and suppose that 0 < q < 1. The q-series and its compact
factorials are defined respectively by
(a; q)0 = 1, (a; q)n =
n−1
k=0




and (a1, a2, . . . , c, am; q)n = (a1; q)n(a2; q)n · · · (am; q)n, where m is a positive integer and n is a non-negative integer or
∞. In the context, convergence of basic hypergeometric series is no issue at all because they are the terminating q-series.






= (b, az; q)∞





= (c/b, bz; q)∞















= (e/a, de/(bc); q)∞
























d, de/(bc); q, q

. (2.4)
The noncommutative q-analogue of the binomial theorem states that









It follows easily from (2.5) that [25, p. 33]
1




(B; q)∞ , ((A+ B); q)∞ = (B; q)∞(A; q)∞, (2.6)
we shall also need the easily proved fact that BjAi = qijAiBj.
Lemma 10. For k ∈ N, we have
Φ
(t)
















































where shifted operators Ex{f (x)} = f (xq) and E−1x {f (x)} = f (x/q).
Proof. The right-hand side of (2.7) equals

























which is equal to the left-hand side of (2.7) after simplification by (2.6). Similarly, we can deduce (2.8). The proof is
complete. 
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Lemma 12 ([9, Eqs. (1.17) and (1.18)]). For max {|αβz| , |βxz| , |αyz| , |xyz|} < 1, we have
∞
n=0











For F ∈ N, if a = qF (or b = qF ) andmax aβxzq1−F  , bαyzq1−F  , xyαβz2q < 1, we have
∞
n=0








(αβzq, xβzq, yαzq; q)∞






Proof. The left-hand side of (2.10) is equal to































 1x+ αExy+ βEyz; q∞ {1}





























(xyz, xβz, yαz, αβz; q)∞

















which is the right-hand side of (2.10) after simplification. Similarly, we can achieve (2.11). The proof is complete. 


















1/(αaxu); qk+rak . (2.12)










































which is equivalent to the right hand side of (2.12) after simplification. The proof is complete. 























c, γ ux, cz, uxz, αuzqj+k; q∞ 3Φ2

cz, uxz, ax;
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cq, uxγ q, czq, uxzq, αuzq1−j−k; q∞
cuxzq, αauxzq1−j−k; q∞ 3Φ2

1/(cz), 1/(uxz), 1/(ax);
1/(cuxz), qj+k/(αauxz);q, γ q

. (2.14)


































(c, cz, uxγ , uxz; q)∞

= 1





























czql, uxzql; q∞ ,
which is the right-hand side of (2.13) after simplification. Similarly, we gain (2.14). The proof is complete. 
Lemma 15. For h, j, k, l, n, g, f , F ,G ∈ N, j+ k ≤ F , l+ k ≤ G and n ≤ f , if max {|yvz| , |czq| , |uxz| , |αuz| , |βvz|} < 1 and





















cuxzqn, αauxzqj+k+n, βbyvzql+k; q∞




by, yvz, czqn, uxzqn, αuzqj+k; qs







cuxzqn+s, αauxzqj+k+n+s; q, γ yv

. (2.15)

























yvzq, czq1−n, uxzq1−n, αuzq1−j−k, βvzq1−l−k; q∞





1/(by), 1/(yvz), qn/(cz), qn/(uxz), qj+k/(αuz); qs
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which is the right-hand side of (2.15). In the same way, we obtain (2.16). The proof is complete. 
3. Proof of theorems
In this section, before the proofs of Theorems 3 and 4, wewill show how to deduce Proposition 1 and its duals by Carlitz’s
q-operators respectively.







(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k



















= (ax, by; q)∞
(ux, vy, αβw; q)∞
∞
k=0























= (αaux, βbvy; q)∞
(ux, vy, αβw, αu, βv; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(a, αu; q)j+k(b, βv; q)k+l(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βxw)j(αyw)l
(q; q)j(q; q)k(q; q)l(αaux; q)j+k(βbvy; q)k+l , (3.1)
which become both sides of (1.9) after letting (α, β) = (1, 1) in (3.1). Similarly, we also obtain the dual form of (1.9) by the
same replacement. The proof is complete. 
Now we are in a position to prove our main theorems.













(a; q)j+k(b; q)k+l(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βwx)j(αwy)l
(q; q)j(q; q)k(q; q)l ·

αauxqj+k; q∞
αuqk+j, xu; q∞ ·

βbvyqk+l; q∞
βvqk+l, yv; q∞ . (3.2)

















acting on both sides of (3.2), we find (3.2)
becomes (1.11), so the left-hand side of (1.11) is equivalent to






















(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k {1}





(a; q)j+k(b; q)l+k(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βwx)j(αwy)l
(q; q)j(q; q)k(q; q)l
1
c(z + Ez); q

∞






































(a; q)j+k(b; q)l+k(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βwx)j(αwy)l



































(αβw, γ ux; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(a; q)j+k(b; q)l+k(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βwx)j(αwy)l


























czqn, uxzqn, αuzqj+k; q∞

= (cz; q)∞
(αβw, γ ux; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(a; q)j+k(b; q)l+k(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βwx)j(αwy)l










cuxzqn, αauxzqj+k+n, βbyvzql+k; q∞




by, yvz, czqn, uxzqn, αuzqj+k; qs







cuxzqn+s, αauxzqj+k+n+s; q, γ yv

= (cuxz, αauxz, βbyvz; q)∞
(αβw, γ ux, yvz, uxz, αuz, βvz; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(a; q)j+k(b; q)l+k(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βwx)j(αwy)l
(q; q)j(q; q)k(q; q)l





by, yvz; qscz, uxz, αuzqj+k; qs+mβγ vql+ks(γ yv)m
(q; q)s(q; q)m









which is the right-hand side of (1.11) after simplification. Similar to (1.11), we have (1.12) by using (2.14). The proof is
complete. 
4. Trilinear generating functions of some special cases
In this section, we obtain the following two trilinear generating functions and give the proofs of Corollaries 5 and 6.







(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k =
(aux, cuxz, byvz; q)∞




(a, u; q)j+k(b, vz; q)l+k(w; q)kwj+k+lxk+jyk+l



















provided that ax = q−f , by = q−g , cz = q−h andmax {|w| , |ux| , |u| , |vz| , |yvz| , |uxz|} < 1.
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(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k
= (wq, uxq, uq, vzq, yvzq, uxzq; q)∞




1/a, 1/u; qk+j1/b, 1/(vz); qk+l1/w; qk





















q−r , 1/(by), 1/(yvz)
ql+k/(byvz), 0 ; q, q

, (4.2)
provided that ax = qf , by = qg , cz = qh andmax auxq1−F−f  , cuxzq1−f−h , byvzq1−G−g  < 1.
Remark 18. Setting z → 0 in Corollaries 16 and 17, we see (4.1) and (4.2) reduce to (1.9) and the dual respectively. For
u = v = 0 in Corollaries 16 and 17, formulae (4.1) and (4.2) reduce to (1.7) and (1.8) respectively.
Proof of Corollaries 16 and 17. Letting α = β = γ = 1 in (1.11), the left-hand side of (4.1) is equivalent to
(cuxz, auxz, byvz; q)∞
(w, ux, yvz, uxz, uz, vz; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(a, uz; q)j+k(b, vz; q)l+k(w; q)k(xyw)k(wx)j(wy)l





cz, uxz, uzqj+k; qr(yv)r
q, cuxz, auxzqj+k; qr 3Φ1








ax, czqs+r , uxzqs+r;




= (cuxz, auxz, byvz; q)∞
(w, ux, yvz, uxz, uz, vz; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(a, uz; q)j+k(b, vz; q)l+k(w; q)k(xyw)k(wx)j(wy)l





cz, uxz, uzqj+k; qr(yv)r
q, cuxz, auxzqj+k; qr 3Φ1








uzqj+k+r , auxqj+k; q∞
auxzqj+k+r , uqj+k; q∞ 3Φ2

ax, ux, c;




which equals the right-hand side of (4.1). Similarly, the condition α = β = γ = 1 and ax = qf make the result of (1.12) by
(2.4) and simplification. The proof is complete. 





(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k
= 1
(w, ux, u, vz, yvz, uxz; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(u; q)j+k(vz; q)l+k(w; q)kwj+k+lxk+jyk+l
























(w, ux, u, vz, yvz, uxz, yv; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(u; q)j+k(vz; q)l+k(w; q)kwj+k+lxk+jyk+l
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= (uvxyz, uwx, vwyz; q)∞
(w, ux, u, vz, yvz, uxz, yv,wx, wy; q)∞
∞
k=0
(u, vz, w; q)k(xyw)k








q, uvxyz, vwyzqk; qt 3φ2

ux, vy, wx




which become both sides of (1.13) after replacing (x, y, z, u, v, w) by (a, b, c, x, y, z) respectively. Similarly, we can deduce
(1.14). The proof is complete. 
5. Some relations to Srivastava–Agarwal type generating functions
Srivastava and Agarwal [21] utilized the method of transformation theory to deduce the following results.













In this section, we generalize the above Srivastava–Agarwal type generating function (5.1) and its dual form as follows.







(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k
= (uxz; q)∞
(γ ux, αβw; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(a; q)j+k(b; q)k+l(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βxw)j(αyw)l



















where Pn(x, y) = (y/x; q)nxn, ax = q−f , by = q−g , z = q−h andmax {|γ ux| , |αβw|} < 1.


























(q; q)m(q; q)n(q; q)k





1/a; qk+j1/b; qk+l1/(αβw); qk(βax)k+j(αby)k+lwj+l+2kq(1−k)(j+l)+k(2−k)























where ax = qf , by = qg , z = qh and |uxzq| < 1.














Remark 23. Set y = v = w = 0 and α = β = γ = 1 in Theorems 20 and 21, Eqs. (5.2) and (5.3) reduce to (5.1) and (5.4)
by formula (2.2) respectively. For γ = 1 and z → 0 in Theorems 20 and 21, formulae (5.2) and (5.3) become (3.1) and its
duals respectively.












zk = (z; q)n,
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the left-hand side of (5.2) is equal to
(uxz; q)∞
(γ ux, αβw; q)∞
∞
j,k,l=0
(a; q)j+k(b; q)k+l(αβw; q)k(xyw)k(βxw)j(αyw)l



















which is the right-hand side of (5.2). Similarly, the left-hand side of (5.3) is equivalent to





1/a; qk+j1/b; qk+l1/(αβw); qk(βax)k+j(αby)k+lwj+l+2kq(1−k)(j+l)+k(2−k)























which is the right-hand side of (5.3). The proof is complete. 
6. Additional proof of trilinear generating functions for Rogers–Szegö polynomials
Carlitz [7] gave the following trilinear generating functions for Rogers–Szegö polynomials







(x, cx, acx, z, bz, abz; q)∞
∞
j,s=0
(bz, cx; q)j+s(x; q)j
(q; q)j(q; q)s(abcxz; q)j+s a
j+sz jxs. (6.1)
In this section, we first deduce formula (6.1) and then gain its dual form as follows.















(q; q)k(q; q)m =















Remark 26. Let z → 0 in Proposition 24 and Corollary 25, Eqs. (6.1) and (6.2) reduce to (1.2) and (1.3) respectively.
















(ax, acx, z, bz, cx; q)∞
∞
k,l=0














acxzqk ; q, xq
k

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= (acxz; q)∞



























which is the right hand side of (6.1) after simplification. Similarly, we can obtain (6.2). The proof is complete. 
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